Dual Enrollment On-Campus Courses
Fall 2022
The following table lists the on-campus courses that Evangel University has available as
dual/concurrent enrollment options for high school juniors and seniors.


Fall 2022 courses start August 24 and end December 10 (15 weeks).



Textbooks are available from the Evangel Bookstore website (select “FA-22” as the term).

Course Title and Catalog Description
PSYC 138 Psychology of Healthy
Relationships

Credit
Lecture
Hours Cost Number

Meeting
Day(s)

Class
Time

Location

3

$195

CDE 1

Tues/Thurs

8:15 9:30 am

Trask Hall,
102

3

$195

CDE 1

Tues/Thurs

8:15 9:30 am

Zimmerman
Hall, 105

3

$195

CDE 1

Tues/Thurs

2:00 3:15 pm

Zimmerman
Hall, 105

3

$195

CDE 1

Tues/Thurs

12:30 1:45 pm

Zimmerman
Hall, 214

This course provides foundational exploration
regarding personal wholeness in relationship to self,
family, others and God. Emphasis is placed on
personal application of course material to promote
greater self-awareness and ability to live out healthy
choices regarding areas explored in the course.
Theoretical models are explored regarding
development, mental health and relationships to
include recognizing and coping with stress and
interpersonal conflicts.

FIN 138 Personal Finance
The purpose of this course is to provide the student an
overview of the role stewardship plays in one's daily
life. There is a strong emphasis placed on Biblical
purposes of money, attitudes towards financial
wealth, and accountability for personal resource
choices.

FIN 138 Personal Finance
The purpose of this course is to provide the student an
overview of the role stewardship plays in one's daily
life. There is a strong emphasis placed on Biblical
purposes of money, attitudes towards financial
wealth, and accountability for personal resource
choices.

MATH 124 Intermediate Algebra
Further investigation of topics covered in a first
course, such as properties of real numbers, linear
equations and inequalities, polynomials, and
functional relationships. Additional topics may include
exponential and logarithmic functions as well as
sequences and series. Prerequisite: One year of high
school algebra or equivalent.
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Course Title and Catalog Description
MATH 210 Elementary Statistics

Credit
Lecture
Hours Cost Number
3

$195

Descriptive statistics including univariate, bivariate, and
multivariate data; binomial and normal probability
distributions; and confidence intervals, parametric, and
non-parametric hypothesis tests.
This course has assignments that require students to
be on campus outside of class time to use lab
computers with statistical software package (SPSS).

MATH 231 Calculus I

Meeting
Day(s)
Mon/Wed/Fri

1-1:50
pm

Zimmerman
Hall, 102

CDE 1

Mon/Wed/Fri

2-2:50
pm

Zimmerman
Hall, 102

4

$260

CDE 1

M/T/W/Th/F

11-11:50
am

Trask Hall,
102

3

$195

CDE 1

Tues/Thurs

8:159:30 am

Fine Arts
Building,
139

4

$260

CDE 1

Tues/Thurs

2:004:05 pm

Trask Hall,
211

4

$260

CDE 1

M/T/W/Th/F

1-1:50
pm

Trask Hall,
204

3

$195

CDE 1

Tues/Thurs

8:15 9:30 am

Zimmerman
Hall, 101

Explores production theories, writes about production
problems, and attends professional play productions.

FREN 115 Elementary French I
Elements of French grammar and the most commonly
used idiomatic patterns with both oral and written
exercises. The second semester includes readings in
French history, customs, and literature. No
prerequisite.

SPAN 115 Elementary Spanish I
Elements of Spanish grammar and the most commonly
used idiomatic patterns with oral and written exercises.
Second semester includes readings in Spanish history,
customs, and literature. No prerequisite.
Meets 5 days a week.

LEAD 250 Personal Leadership

Location

CDE 2

Introduction to the concepts of calculus, including
coordinate systems, curve analysis, derivatives and
differentials, time-related changes, maxima and
minima, integration, and related topics.
Prerequisite: Pre-Calculus Algebra

THTR 110 Introduction to Theatre

Class
Time

Provides practical insights and approaches to develop
the disciplines necessary to lead an effective personal
life. The course includes tools and processes to identify
and develop personal strengths and accountability for
personal growth.
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